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Ethics All the Way: High School Ethics Summit (Designed for Students and 

Advisors) 

We know life is full of difficult choices. Have you ever wished that you had a framework 

for thinking through the pros and cons? How to decide between right and wrong? Best 

and worst? Ethical and unethical? Join MBA Research and Curriculum Center and 

Denver-area business executives for the Ethics All the Way: High School Ethics Summit 

where you will meet, hear from, and interact with business executives as you learn about 

ethical dilemmas in the work world and develop your own toolkit for resolving ethical 

dilemmas. If you’re wondering if this track is for you, take a look at what students have 

to say about a previous Ethics Summit.  

Session One: Ethics in the Workplace 

A business and industry leader will share their perspective on ethics and ethical 

leadership and what these topics look like in the workplace. Come learn about ethical 

dilemmas that you may encounter in a future career and how you can develop ethical 

decision-making skills that can be applied to both your professional and personal lives. 

Session Two: Ethical Principles to Live By 

Using a defined set of values can go a long way in making good decisions. Come learn 

about eight ethical principles that can simplify your decision-making process. These 

principles do not change when you are in new situations – whether at home, school, or 

work – and can help you establish a set of rules to guide your behavior when faced with 

tough decisions.   

Session Three: What Does Ethical Leadership Look Like? 

Ethical leadership brings together leadership and ethics. Research shows that ethics is 

the foundation of great leadership, but can anyone be an ethical leader? Join us as we 

take a look at what ethical leadership means, the benefits of ethical leadership, and 

determine if you have what it takes to be an ethical leader. 

Session Four: Business Panel Discussion – Ethical Dilemmas in the Workplace 

MBA Research will guide a discussion with local business professionals on their 

https://mbaresearch-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/kings_mbaresearch_org/EVoaVKxmeTtDn1yenHyzqSgBTVBSnxJru26pw_OqKLzkzg?e=zM1XkP


experiences navigating ethical dilemmas in business. You will have the opportunity to 

ask questions and participate in the discussion. 

Session Five: Putting Your Ethics to the Test 

Learning about ethics is one thing, but what about putting good decision-making to the 

test? Let’s see if you can use ethical principles, apply them to real-world scenarios, and 

determine if you are making good decisions. 

 

 


